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S~A - A SUTURING MATERIAL IN OPERATED CASES OF

INGUINAL HERNiA - AN EVALUATION

Sudccp* and Murlidhara Sharma**

Abstract: Suturing materials arc the most common biomaterial used in surgery. The
scope and future perspectives for surgical suture materials appear to be vast. This study
is an attempt to address sana (Crotalaria pallida) stem fibers as suturing material in
operated cases of inguinal hernia. 22 patients were randomly selected and divided into
two groups. Skin closure in 12 patients oftrial group was done by thread prepared by
sana fibers and the control group of 10 patients with cotton thread. The trial group
showed good results in parameters like edema, restoration of daily activities than control
group. The study proves that sana stem fibers can be made an acceptable suturing
material and it can be used safely in external wound closure in inguinal hernia and that
sana sutures can be used as a safe alternative for cotton thread in skin closure.

Introduction
Sutures are the most widely used wound
closure biomaterials. Every operation requires
suture materials to close the wound for
sueeessful healing. A suturing material should
possess and maintain good tensile strength,
should be easy to handle, causing minimum
tissue reaction and having good knotting
security. I The Susrutasarnhita represents
school of professionalised surgical practice
and it was the most advanced school of surgery
in the world, in ancient era. Susrutasamhita
advises suturing in fresh, uncomplicated, deep
and wide open wounds." It mentions practices
of sivanakarrna using different plant and animal
origin sutures. SaI:1awas one of the plant origin

suturing materials used by Susruta.2b Synthetic
sutures are more expensive than natural sutures
and today's environment dictates to provide
inexpensive and effective health care
maintaining quality standards. Therefore, an
inexpensive suture with good performance is
the need of the day. Crotalaria species are
found worldwide, growing mainly in tropical
region and sana fibers are easy to obtain. This
study is an attempt to bring focus on the
efficacy of sana as suture material in the
operated cases of inguinal hernia for external
wound closure.

Objectives
• To process the sana fibers to make it an

acceptable suturing material,
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• study its physical properties at various stages,

• To note its effects as suturing material and
compare it with the standard cotton thread
in external wound closure in inguinal hernia.

Materials and method
Fibers were isolated from the stem of sana
(Crotalaria pal/ida), threads prepared and
sterilized. 22 patients irrespective of age and
sex, who were posted for the elective surgery
of inguinal bernia, were selected. In control
group, skin closure of 10 patients was done by
cotton thread No.IO and in trial group, skin
closure of 12 patients by sana sutures.

Inclusion criteria
• Elective surgery for inguinal hernia

(unilateral or bilateral under local/spinal!
general anesthesia)

• Either sex, between 20-60 years of age.

Exclusion criteria

• Systemic diseases like Diabetes Mellitus,
Hepatitis, Tuberculosis, IlIV infection.

• Recurrent hernia
• Emergency surgical indications

Assessment criteria

Physical properties of tbe sana fiber were
measured in Central Silk Technological
Research Institute, Central Silk Board,
Bangalore.

Diameter / Tensile strength: - Before and after
autoclaving.

Assessment was done on subjective and
objective parameters and all the criteria were
graded arbitrarily (Table 1).

Duration: - Patients were assessed in the post
operative period till the removal of sutures.
Follow up was done after one week from the
day of removal of sutures.
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TABLEl

Gradation of subjeeti ve and objective parameters
- ---,. - - - - - --- --- ---- ----
Parameters Gradation

I. Subjective parameters

a) Pain
- No pain 0
- Pain only on movement I
- Pain on rest 2
- Severe pain (requires analgesics

intervention) 3
b) Restriction of daily activities

- No restriction 0
- Mild restriction or discomfort only on

climbing stairs
- Capable of walking >100 meters on

even surface 2
- Unable to walk >20 meters on

even surface 3
- Inability to wake up from bed 4

2. Objective parameters
a) Discharge

- No discharge 0
- Spotting 1
- One layer of gauze is wet 2
- Two layers of gauze are wet 3
- Need change of dressing more than

once a day 4
b) Edema over wound edges and point of

suture pathway
- No edema 0
- Edema I
- Extending < I em wound edges 2
- Extending <2 em wound edges 3
- Extending >3 em wound edges 4

c) Infection
- Absent 0
- Present I

d) Days taken for wound bealing
(No gaping of wound on suture removal)
- Complete suture removal:-

- on or < 4 days after surgery 1
- on 5th day after surgery 2
- on 6th day after surgery 3
- on T" day after surgery 4
- on 8lh day after surgery 5
- on 9th day after surgery 6
- on 10lh day after surgery 7

--------
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Thread preparation

The method of extraction of sana fibers is not
available in ayurvedic literatures.

Retting: - It is the stage in which water and
microbial action are employed to separate the
bast fibres from the woody core. Cleansed
sana stems are completely immersed in
container with clean water and stored in clean
environment.

Isolation: - Single strands of sana fibres are
separated gently with needle, rinsed in fresh
water, dried in shade and preserved in polythene
cover.

Preparation of suture material

Four mono filaments of sana fibres of equal
length are twisted and wound around the rubber
tube simultaneously, maintaining firm grip and
equal tension throughout. Terminal portions
with fraying ends are trimmed off to obtain
sharp end. It is sterilized by autoclaving and
stored in sterile steel container. (Fig. I a & b)

Discussion

Physical properties

Length: - Standard routine surgical sutures are
available in length of 76 em with needle, 152
ern without needle and up to 300 meters reel
in unsterile form. Surgical cotton thread is
available in 22 meters reel in unsterile form
which is divided as per the requirement and
autoclaved and used. for closure. Routine
average length yield of sana thread is about 25-
50 cm. Maximum length of san a suture
obtained was 60 ern. On comparison with
standard surgical sutures, sana sutures are a
step behind in this regard. This is due to manual
preparation of sutures and it cannot be
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compared with industrial manufacture of cotton
thread.

Diameter: - The accepted surgical practice is
to use the smallest diameter suture that will
adequately hold the wound edges. This
minimizes trauma on passage of sutures into
tissues and ensures minimum mass of sutures
is left in the body. USP System classifies sizes
of all types of suture materials. The USP size
is related to a specific diameter range
necessary to produce a certain tensile strength.
The smaller the size, the lesser is the tensile
strength. The sana suture was prepared by
twisting its 4 single filaments. Therefore, sana

Fig. I a & b - Sana (Crotalaria pallida)

a Suture material; b Autoclaved thread
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sutures are multifilament in construction.
Average diameter 0.35 to 0.399 mm comes
under 0 USP size. Diameter of sana suture in
the present study were under the 0 USP size.
Comparison of diameter of sana sutures at
different stages is shown in Table (2).

As per the USP classification of non-
absorbable surgical sutures sana (an erect
herbaceous shrub) belongs to Class II sutures
as it is a natural plant origin suture material.'

Tensile strength: - All sutures must meet the
minimum knot-pull tensile strength require-
ments as defined by the USP and tensile
strength is directly proportional to the diameter
of suture. Average knot pull tensile strength of
Class II, 0 USP size suture is 14.2N.3 Manually
prepared sana sutures were only about 3N less
than the tensile strength requirements as
defined by the USP for Class II, 0 USP size
sutures. Sana sutures fails to meet the
minimum knot pull tensile strength require-
ments as defined by the USP. Sana sutures
maintained optimum tensile strength so as to
hold the tissues until primary healing occurred.
Comparison of breaking load and tenacity of
sana thread at different stages is shown in
Table 2.

TABLE 2

Comparison of diameter, breaking load and tenacity
of sana thread at di fferent stages

-- --- ------ ----
Before

Single Auto-
filament claving

Physical
properties

After
Auto-

claving

Diameter
Breaking load
Tensile strength (N)

0.28 mm 0.40 mm 0.38 mm
3.0 10.1 11.1
12.0 8.9 11.0
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Shelf-life: - Sana sutures were used within 3
months of autoclaving and sutures maintained
adequate tensile strength over duration of 3
months.

Memory: - Sana sutures have low memory
which facilitates easy handling of sutures. No
single suture has become untied after knot
placement.

Capillarity: - Sana sutures exhibit capillary
action. Multifilament suture materials exhibit
capillarity and therefore have an increased
ability to take up bacteria, resulting in an
increased risk of infection. But no patients in
trial group suffered from infection.

Knot security: - Sana sutures exhibit good knot
security. Knot slippage was not observed in any
patients of trial group cases until the suture
removal. This is due to its multifilament
construction and multifilament sutures offer
good knot security.

Tissue penetration: - It offers mild-moderate
tissue drag. This is due to fraying of fine fibers
throughout the length of sana suture. Natural
coating materials may be utilized, particularly
for reduction in tissue drag of twisted sana
sutures.

Other description
Post operative pain: - On the first postoperative
day, analgesics were administered to six
patients in trial group and eight patients in
control group. From 2nd day onwards, no
patients were administered analgesics in both
trial and control group. The difference in post
operative pain on day 3 and day 5 in trial group
and control group was statistically significant.
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By this it can be inferred that sana induces less
tissue irritation.

Restoration of daily activities: - The difference
in restoration of daily activities on day 5 and
on the day of removal of sutures in trial group
and control group was statistically significant.
Trial group patients showed good recovery in
restoration of daily activities.

Discharge: - The difference III discharge
between control group and trial group was
statistically not significant

Edema: - The difference in edema on day 5 and
on the day of removal of sutures in trial group
and control group was statistically significant.
Sana sutures induce less tissue irritation.

Infection: - No patient in trial group showed
reactionary changes and signs of marked
inflammation.

Tissue reaction: - The initial reaction of the
tissues is a reflection of the amount of injury
inflicted by passage of the needle and suture.
Assuming the same technique, tissue, and other
reactive factors such as absence of infection,
the reaction will be the same for all sutures
during the first five to seven days. Significant
inflammation reduces the resistance to
infection and delays the onset of wound healing.
The type of material and the suture size arc the
major factors that determine the reactions.
Sana sutures exhibits mild to moderate tissue
reaction and on comparison with cotton thread
No.IO, it exhibits less tissue reaction and there
was no delay in wound healing.

Days for healing: - Sutures were removed after
establishing good tensile strength of wound
edges and primary wound healing. In I patient
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in the trial group, sutures were completely
removed on 4th day after surgery. Complete
removal of sutures was done on 5th day in 6
patients of control and 8 patients of trial group.
Complete removal of sutures was done on 6th

day in 4 patients of control and :\ patients of
trial group. This suggests that the course of
healing was almost same in both the groups.
The variation was statistically not significant.
Comparison of days taken for wound healing
between trial and control group is shown in
Table 3 (Fig. [J a-f & III a-f).

TABLE 3

Comparison of days taken for wound healing

Days taken for
wound healing

Control group
(n~'lO)

Trial group
(nI2)

4
5
6

o
6
4

1
8
3

Complications: - No patients had stitch
abscess, granuloma and wound dehiscence.

Conclusion
Sana fibers can be made an acceptable suturing
material and it can be used for skin closure in
inguinal hernia. The present study illustrates
that physical property of sana sutures arc only
a step behind the standard requirements.
Lacuna in tensile strength requirements can be
easily overcome by making use of refined
methods of suture preparation. Raw material
of sana arc easily and abundantly available. It
is cost effective, facilitate easy handling,
possess and maintain good tensile strength,
exhibit good knot security causes minimum
tissue reaction. As suturing material, sana
sutures arc clinically efficacious in skin
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Fig. II a-f:

Days taken for wound healing in Trial group'
a) Case No.\:- day 3, b) day 5 (day of removal of sutures), c) day 12 (I week after removal of sutures);
d) Case No: 2:- day 3, e) day 5 (day of removal of sutures), f) day 12 (I week after removal of sutures)
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Fig. III a-f:

Days taken for wound healing in Control group
a) Case No.1:- day 3, b) day 5 (day of removal of sutures), c) day 12 (1 week after removal of sutures);
d) Case No: 2:- day 3, e) day 5 (day of removal of sutures), f) day 12 (I week after removal of sutures)
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closure and it can be effectively used as a safe
alternative for cotton thread in skin closure.
The study justifies the use of sana (Crotalaria
pallida) as surgical suture mentioned by acarya
Susruta.
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